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Abstract

Records of Aphodiinae, Hybosorinae

and Scarabaeinae from a variety o(

forest types in the Lansdowne State

Forest and several associated forest

systems are listed. Data includes dales o\'

collection, numbers o\' individuals en-

countered, vegetation and soil type at

each study site, groundcover and bait

type or collection method used. Range
extensions are listed lor seseral species.

The occurrence of partial carpophagy
(fruil eating) wiihin ihc broad foraging

strategy of Oniliophagus dunningi

Harold is noted.

Introduction

Pan 4 of this survey is restricted to

Lansdowne State Lorcst and several adjoin-

ing and associated torcsi sysicms. The area

covered is situated approximately 16 km
north of Taree, on ihc New South Wales
north coast, and closely approaches ihe Com-
boync Plateau to the northwest and Yarrati

State Lorcst to the west (see Paris 2 and 3

Williams and Williams 1983a, 1983b).

Lansdowne State Korcst, together with

Coopernook State Forest to the southeast.

constitute the Manning River National

Forest; an area of approximately 7,0()() hec-

tares. The forest runs diagonally from
Coopernook in the southeast to the northwest

and in so doing rises from an altitude of 20

metres above sea level to over 500 metres. In

the southwest the forest boundary is formed
by a distinct uplift cliff face (Plate 1.) that,

from the air appears as a sharply delimited

scar. From this southwest cliff scar the forest

drops away more gently to the northeast.

Primarily a hardwood forest, Lansdowne
State Forest contains a variety of wet forest

• c/o Post Office, Lansdowne via Tarcc. N.S.W.
2430

types, both gully restricted and in more
spaiialK expansive tracts formed along

slopes. Rainl'oresl types are common, occurr-

ing either as pure stands or as a substantial

understorey in wet sclerophyll forest. Sub
tropical palm forests also occur in the central

sector ol the forest. These are dominated by

Bangalow Palms, Archontophoenix cunn-

iniihumiana (Wendl.) Wendl. el Drude. with

I h e Walking Slick Palm, /. in ospudix

inonosfachyus (Mart.) Wendl. occuring com-
monly on I he forest lloor.

Lxiending out from the slate forest are a

number of forests on private farmland and

the extent of these, and the disposition of the

study sites, arc illustrated in Figure I.

Fleven sites were sampled comprising a

variety of vegetation types as well as a variety

of land tenures. Sites A, B. C. D. F, G and H
are contained within state forest whilst sites

E. L J are on prisaie freehold land. Site K is

restricted to a roadside easement. (Plates 2, 3.)

Of these sites four were chosen for their com-
parative differences in vegetation status; site

H was essentially a dry sclerophyll communi-
ty with a venturesome wet forest component,
site I is a wet sclerophyll forest rcgrowih in-

terspersed with grassed areas whilst site J is a

Melaleuca- FuculyptuS'CaUistcmon com-
munity associated with a small and shallow

run-off gully. This site has a number of wet

forest genera interspersed along the margins

and wiihin the understorey but most species

are represented only by one or two in-

dividuals. Site K is composed mostly of

"rainforest" species but the plant community
is restricted almost totally to the creek and
banks, an area rarely exceeding a width of 6

metres. In addition, the site is frequently in-

undated duruig heavy or continual rainfall.

Sites J and K are now isolated from the main
forest system and represent relict com-
munities remaining after agricultural clear-

ing. All of the study sites suffer from the

establishment of introduced Lantana camara
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Figure 1. Map of study sites.

A. Starr's Creek, Lansdowne S. F.

B. Newby's Creek "cave", Lansdowne S. F.

C. Pipeclay Creek Road, Lansdowne S. F.

D. Langley Vale Road, Lansdowne S. F.

E. Newby's Lane (rainforest).

F. Newby's Lane (wet scler. forest), Lansdowne S. F.

G. Newby's Lane (wet scler. forest), Lansdowne S. F.

H. Newby's Lane (dry scler. forest), Lansdowne S. F.

L Newby's Lane (wet scler. forest regrowth).

J. Newby's Lane (dry scler. association).

K. Newby's Lane (rainforesl/wet scler. forest association).

L. Verbenaceae, along both the site margins

and as a component of the understorey where
the forest canopy is open or disturbed.

The methods for capturing the beetles and

the general presentation of data follows that

for previous Parts (Williams and Williams

1982, 1983a, 1983b) though in this part little

attempt was made to offer a variety or choice

of pit-trap baits. There are no previous

records of dung beetles from forest com-
munities of the area.

As an adjunct to the main study some
specific studies into possible carpophagy in

the dung beetle Onthophagus dunningi

Harold were carried out at site L These

results are tabled (Table 3) and discussed

separately at the end of the main discussion.

The location of the study sites is figured

(Fig. 1) and an indication of Lansdowne State

Forest, in relation to Yarratt Stale Forest (Pt.

3) and the Comboyne Plateau (Pt. 2), is given

(Fig. 2).
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Combo/ne

P I a t e o u

Figure 2. Map ol l.aiisdownc Sialc Forcsi indicaiini' proviniKv lo Yarratt Slaic Forcsl (in Pari 3) and iho

C'onilioviic IMaicau On Pail 2).

I able 1 . I isi oi study silos and species taken ai each. (Dates ot ei)llection are lolKused bv fijiuies in paren-

thesis indicating numbers of specimens taken.)

A. Starr's Creek Picnic Area (all. AW in).

Subtropical-warm leniperaie rainforest association

along creek gully. Ked brown clay-loam with

moderate leaf litter cover.

l-iparochrus sUphoides Harold. 5.ii. IMS! ,( I ), at

t acccs

.

Dturynopvx irhfiissuius Maiihews. 5.ii. I VKl .C^), ai

faeces.

Onthophtiiius kuimhruni Sioiev. 5.ii. I'^Hl ,( 12). at

faeces.

Otuhopha^us pufinax Harold. 5,ii, I'>HI ,(1), at

faeces.

Onlhophagus sydnt'yi'nsis (ilatkburn. 5. n. 1981 ,(3).

at faeces,

H. Ncwby's Creek "Cave" (alt. 261) ni) Small gully

resiriclcd rainforest within dry sclcrophyll forest

rcgrowlh. Dark brown sandy loam with heavy leaf

litter cover, (sec Plate 3.)

LipanK-hrus silphotdes Harold. 5. ii. 19X1, (I), at

faeces.

AtnphtstDffius s/K'cu/ifcr Matthews. I7.\i. 19H0,(I ).

at taeccs,

/>i<)r\\i;(>/}y\ incrassalus Matthews. 19.\, 1980,(5);

17. \i. 1980.(5); 5. n. 1981 .(6). at faeces.

I cpunus hidenlalus (Wilson). |7.\i,|980.( 1);

5. ii. 1981, (I), at faeces.

On I h (> p h a }i u s sydneyen sis M lack hu i n .

19a. 1980.(1); 5.ii. 1981 .( I ), at faeces,

C . Pipeclay Creek Road (alt. W) m). Subtropical

palm forest surrounded by wel sclerophyll forest,

light brown loam soil with light densitv leaf litter

ctner

.

Lipurochrus sdphotdvs Harold. 21 .,v. 1980.(2);

17. ,\i. 1980,(1); 5. ii, 1981. (I), at faeces.

Diory^opyx incrassalus Matthews, 2 1 . x , 1 980.(8 )

;

5.ii.l9KI.(.l). at faeces,

l.epanus politus (Carter), ^n,19HI,(l), at bird

dropping.

I epanus uslulatus (Lansberge). 19.\. 1980,( 1). at

faeces.
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Plaie 1. Section of souihwost cliff face ot

Lansdownc State }-orcsi above silcs J and K.

Plate 2. Sites J and K showing degree of forest

reduction in surrounding tannlands. I*lale V (lullv reslticlcd rainforesl at Silc M.

On I hop ha^ us horncni issziii Matthews.
lS.xi.l9S().{l). in marsupial droppings on edge ot

pahii forest and adjoitung wet sclcrophyll forest,

Onihapha^us capt'l/a Kirhy. IK.Ki. U>8(),(1), in mar-

supial droppings on edge of palm forest and ad-

joining wet sclcrophyll totesl.

Onfhophafius kiatnhram Storey. 5.ii. I9SI ,(S), al

faeces.

Onthophafitis sydncvcnsis Itlackhiirn. Vii. I'^Kl.C^),

at faeces.

Ont hophu^us svd/ic vensis liUickhni n ?

2I,,\.mS().(I). al faeces.

D. I.anglcy Vale Koad; pieviously known as Kocky

Creek Road (alt. 40 m). Gully rainforest established

under emergent wel sclcrophyll forest elements.

Brown sandy loam soil with heavy leaf litter cover.

Liparochrus fossulutus Westwood. 19.x. I'JSO.i I ), al

faeces.

I.epanus hidcnlalus (Wilson)

faeces.

Leparius bidcntuius (Wilson)

faeces.

Onthopha^iis capcllu K irby

.

faeces

.

Onlhophiifius kiamhram Storey. 24. xii. 1977.(2);

17. xi. 1980.(3); 5.ii.l98l,( I), al faeces.

Onthophafius sydneyensis Black burn
27.x. 1978,(2); 17. xi. 1980,(1), al faeces.

17

IV.xi.l

n.xi.i

980.(2).

9H0,(!)

980,(1),

1-. Newby's Lane (alt. 50 m). Warm leinpcTale-

subiropical rainforest association developed along

creek and escarpment. Dark brown loam/sandy

loam with light to heavy leaf litter cover

Afaenius {minus I larold. 16. ix, 1978, (
1 ), al ctiw

inanurc-

lilHinnhrus silphoulcs llaiold. lO.ii. I9H0,(7);

19. \. 1980,(1); 19. \i 1980.(10); 10 iv. 1981 .(6), at

faeces.

Atnphistomus sjwculiji'r Mallhews. 19.x. 1980.(2);

U).xi. 1980.(2). at faeces.

Piory^opyx imrassalus Mallhews. !9,\, 1980.(1);

10.1.1981,(1). at faeces.

li'punus hideniafns (Wilson). 19.x. 1980. ( I);

10. i. 1981, (I), at faeces.

I.rponus ustulatus (Lansbcrge), 1 2. i. 1981 ,(2);

10. ii. 1981.(1). at faeces.

On lh<}/)/ujMifs horncm isszoi Matthews.
I.\ii.l979.(2); 12. i. 1981.(1), at faeces and in

wallaby tlroiipings.

Onlhtiphu^us kianthram Siorey. 26, x. 1978.(2);

24. ix. 1980,(3); 19.x. 1980. (
1 ); I2.i. 1981 .( I I);

10. ii. 1981, (3), at faeces.

Onlhopfutnus cape/la Kirby. lO.i. I9H1 .( 1 ), at faeces.

Onl h<>i>hu^us neoslcnoccrns (loidanich.

IO.il. 1980,(2). at faeces,

Onlhoplu/f^us puy.rui\ llaiold. 10 ii, I980.( I ), at

faeces.

On /fiophufiiis sydncyensis Black burn .

10. ii. 1981. (2); 10. iv. 1981.(1), at faeces.
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F. Newby'^ Lane (alt. 40 m). Wci sderophyll forest

rcsiricied lo shallow run-off gully, adjoining site E

ID the north. Brown loam soil, leaf litter removed in

forest floor fire in August 1980 prior to ihc iniiia-

lion of sampling.

Atacniits impanlis Blackburn 15 \i.l980,{l I, ai

faeces.

Liparochrus Jossuhtus Westwood- 23. i\. 1980.(2).

at faeces.

Lepanus ausiratis Matthews. 10 i\ WSI,{2). at

faeces.

Lepanus uslulatu^ (Lansberge). 1 2. i. 198 1.(1);

7. ii. 1981.(1); U.x-I981.(2). al faeces.

Sotopedana sylvestris Matthews. 12.i. 198].( 1 );

7. ii. 1981. (2). Il.ii.l981.(8); 13..\.I981.( 1). at

faeces.

OfUhophagiiS horneniisszat Mali hews

.

12.i.l981.{3): lO.M. 1981.(1). at faeces.

Onihophagus capella Kirby. 12. i. 198 l. (9);

7.11.1981.(5). at faeces.

Onthfjphafius incornutus S^'dckay . 26.\. 1980,(1 ). ai

light.

Onthophagus kiamhram Storey. 23.ix.I980,( 1 ). at

faeces.

Onihophagus nuruhiian NUiilhews ? 12.i. 1981 .( 1 ).

at faeces.

Ofuhophafius leanus CioidaniLli. 8.ii.l9HI .( 1). at

faeces.

OfUhophaRUs pugnax f ! arokl . 1 2 . i . 1 98 1 .( l );

S.ii.l981.(I). at faeces.

Onfhuphagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 12. i. 1981.(8);

10. IV. 1981.(1), at faeces.

G. Ncwby's Lane (all. 40m)- Wet sderophyll forest

adjoining site H to the south and site I to the north.

Dark brown loam soil with medium to heavy leaf lit-

ter cover. This site was partially logged in July 1981

which resulted m considerable disturbance lo the

forest lloor but with a canopy reduction of less than

40«'o.

Upurochrus fossuhtiis Wcsiwood. 16 xi, I980.( I ),

at faeces.

Aulacopns maxinws Matthews. 23 \ 1480,(1). ai

faeces.

Diorygopyx incrassatw, Matthews. 23.-\. 1980,(1). at

faeces.

I epanus ausiralis ^lallhc\^v, lO.u . 1981 ,(2);

4. i. 1983,(1), at faeces.

Lepanus ustulaius (Lansberge). 14.1.1981.(3), at

laeces.

Notopedaria sylvestris Matthews. 23.x. 1980.(2), at

faeces.

Omhophasus auntus Hrichson. 4. i. 1983,(1). at

laeces.

Onlhophufius capella Kirby. I ft. xi. 1980,(2);

4. i. 1983.(5), ai faeces.

Onfhophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 5. ii. 1981.(1);

lO.iv 1981.(1). at faeces.

H. Newby's lane (alt 40 m). Dry sderophyll forest

with some venturesome "weiicr" elements. Brown-

grey clay loam soil with medium lo light leaf litter

cover. Partially logged in .!ul\ I9S1 with only light

or locally heavy disturbance (eg. roading and log

dumps), to the site.

l.ipamchrus fossulatus Westwood. 12. i\ .1981.(2)

4.1.1983.0). ai faeces.

Lepanus ausiralis Matthews. 12.i\ .1981,(1)

18. iv. 1981.(1), at faeces.

Soiopedaria sylvesrns Matthews. 26.x. 1980,(9)

5.ii.I98),(7); 12. iv. 1981. (2); 19.iv.l981.(15). ai

faeces.

Onthophagus aunius hrichson. 18,i\ . 1981 .(2);

4.1.1983.(1). at faeces.

On th op hag us bornemisszat Matt hews.
18. ix. 1982.(1), in marsupial dropping.

Onthophagus capella Kirby. 5,ii. 198 1 .(2);

10.iv.l981,(Il): 19.iv. 1981,(6); 4. i. 1983.(2). at

faeces and cow manure.

Onthophagus di/nnintii Harold. 12. iv
. 1981.(2). at

faeces.

Onthophagus granulatus Boheman. 20. xi, 1980.(1).

in marsupial dropping.

Onthophagus gazella (Tab.). 10. iv. 1981.(1). at cow

manure but conunon m adjoining pasture.

Onthophagus nuruhuan Matthews ? 10. iv. 1981.(2);

17. iv. 1981. (I), at faeces.

Onthophagus leanus Goidanich. 12.iv. 1981.(1);

8.x. 1982,(2); 15. xi. 1982,(1). al faeces and cow

manure.

Onthophagus iweedensis Blackburn. 8.x. 1^82. ( 1 ),

under cow manure.

I. Ncwby's Lane (alt. 40 m). Partially cleared and

regenerating wet sderophyll forest adjoining site h

(rainlorest) and sites \ and Cj (wet sderophyll

forest). Brown loam soil.

Aphodius frenchi Blackburn 23. vi 1982.(4). ai

marsupial dioppings.

Ataenius picinus Harold. 26.x. 1980.(2);

15. xi. 1980,(3); 4. i. 1981.(1); 1 l.i.l981.(4). at u/v

light.

Alacmus fwecdensis Blackburn 4.1.1981,(1). at u./v

hghl,

Proctuphancs sculpt u\ Hope. 1 5.x. 1977,(5);

16. ix. 1978,(3). at cow manure.

Liparochrus fossulatus Westwood. 5,x. 1980,( I );

25.vin-I982.(2); 29.x.I9H2(l ). flymg during day

and at carrion (Hatius fuscipes (Waierhousc)

(Muridae: Rodenlia) and Antechmus sp.

(Dasyuridae: Marsupialia)).

Monoplistes leai Paulian. 1 3.ix. 1980.( 1 );

19. iv. 1982.(1). at light.

Onthophagus auntus Iridison, l.\ii.I982,(3), ai

faeces.

Onthophagus capella Kirby. lO.xii. 1978.(1);

18. IV 1981.(1) at faeces.

Onthophagus depressus Harold. 4. i. 1 98 1. (I), at u/v

light.

Onthophagus dunntngi Harold 19. iv. 1981, (5), al

rotting watermelon: 6. v. 1981, (I), found on
ground

Onthophagus leanus Goidanich. 21 iv. 1979,(1);

4. xii. 1980.(2), at light and cow manure.
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Ontfiophasius tnimbuan Mailhcws. I2.i.l9SI,(|);

14. iv, 1981,(2), at cow manure.
Onihophagus pugnax Harold. lO.xii. I97h.( t);

21. i\. 1979,(1), at faeces and cow inarune.
On r h o p h a g u s sy d n ey c n s i s H lack h u . ;,'

'

16. i\. 1979,(4), at wallahy droppings and cow
manure.

On I flop hag us ! wee dens is Blackburn.
23. \ii. 1977,(1). at wallaby droppings.

J. Newby's Lane (all. 30 m). Dry sclcrophyll

association, restricted lo shallow, seasonally drv

run-olT gully. Some "wetter" foresl spp. as ven-

(nresi)me coniponeni of undersiorcy and margins.

I.ighi brown clay loam, open graced forest floor.

Surrounded by pasture.

Lcpanus auslralis Matthews. 4.i. 1983,( 1 ), at faeces.

Onlhophagus capellu Kirby. 4. i. 1983.(3), at faeces.

K. Newby's Lane (alt. 20 m). Narrow, creek-

resiricied, rainforesl/wel scleruphyll association;

seasonally inundated. Dark brown sandy loam. Sur-

rounded by pasture.

* No spp. encountered over 5 sampling visits.

Table 2. Summary of species encountered.
(Letters indicate study sites; where indicated, specimens lodged in Australian National Insect Collection^*

Canberra)

Family Scarabacidae.

Subfamily Aphodiinae.

Aphudius frenchi Blackburn. 1.

Alaenius inipari/is Blackburn. 1-.

Alaenius picinus Harold, L, 1. Specimen in

A.N. I.e.

Ataenius tweedensis Blackburn. L
Proclophanes sadplus Hope. 1. Specimen in

A.N. I.e.

Subfamily Hybosorinae.

Liparochrus fossululus Wcstwood. D. F, G, H, I.

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Liparochrus silphoides Harold. A, B, C, E.

Specimen in A.NJ.C.

Subfamily Scarabacinae.

Tribe Onihophagini.

Onihophagus uuritus Erichson. G. H, L Specimen
in A.N.l.C.

Onihophagus bornemisszai Matthews, C, E, F, H.
Specimen in A.N.LC.

Onihophagus capella Kirby, C, D, F, F, G. H. 1, _L

Specimen in A.N.LC.
Onihophagus depressus Harold, I . Specimen in

A.N.l.C.

Onihophagus dunningi Harold, H, I. Specimen in

A.N.LC.
Onihophagus gazeila (Fab.). H.
Onihophagus granuialus Boh. H.

Onihophagus incornulus Macleay. F.

Onihophagus kiamhram Storey. A, C. D, E, F.

Specimen in A.N.LC.

Onihophagus leanus Cio'xd'dxwch. F. H. 1. Specimen
in A N.L(\

Ondtophagus neoslenocerus Goidanich. E.

Onihophagus nundnian Matthews. 1.

Onihopliagus nuruhuan Mallhews? F, H. Specimen
in A.N.LC.

Onihophagus pugnu\ Flarold. A, h, F, I. Specimen

m A.N.LC.
Onihophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. A. B, C, D,

F, F, G, 1. Specimen in A.N.LC.
Onihophagus sydneyensis Blackburn '! C. Specimen

in A.N.l.C.

Onihophagus iweedensis BUukbum. H, I.

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Tribe Scarahaeini.

Amphislomus speeiilifer Matthews. B, E. Specimen
in A.N.LC.

Auiacopris tnaxitnus Matlhews. G.

Diorygopyx incrassatus Matthews. A, B, C, F, G.

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Lepanus auslraiis Matthews. F, G, H, .1. Specimen
in A.N.LC.

Lepanus hidentalus (Wilson). B, D, E.

Lepanus bidenlalus (Wilson) ? D. Specimen in

A.N.l.C.

Lepanus polilus (Carter). C.

Lepanus uslulalus (Lansberge). C, E, F, G.

Specimen in A.N.LC.
Monophsies leai Paulian. 1.

Tribe Coprini.

Nolopedaria sylvesiris Matthews. F, G, H.

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Di.scus.sion

The main period of sampling in this Part

was undertaken between September 1980 and
December 1982. Though the annual rainfall

for the survey area is normally high (median

annual rainfall of between 1400-1600 tnm)

three periods of excessive drought conditions

coincided with the sampling period; spring

and summer 1980, winter 1981 and lale spring

and early summer of 1982. Presumably these

drought periods adversely affected the fre-

quency with which the beetles occurred

within the environment. However, during the

total study, il has frequently been the case

that light to heavy rainfall has occurred dur-

ing sampling and on occasion rain continual-
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ly fell whilst ihc pii-iraps were in position.

Rather than lessen catch returns in the traps,

and as long as cool temperatures did not coin-

cide with Ihc rainfall, both (he variety of
species and the number of individuals taken

were relatively rich. Thus, a relative increase

in moisture availability in both the soil and
leal litter cover may in some way act as an en-

vironmental stimulus lo increased beetle

aciiviiy.

The relict forest communities at sites J and
K were sampled on ^ occasions (30 Augusi

1982, 29 September 1982. 20 October 1982,

29 November 1982 and 2 January 1983) but

only on the 2 January 1983. at site J. were

any beetles taken. Neither ot tfie 2 species col-

lected at site J. on (his last sampling, can be
considered as purely wet forest species. On
ihopha^us cufU'lta Kirby is normally an in

habitant of more open habitats (Matthews
1972) whilst lepunus austrulis Matthews ap-

pears to be capable of enterin^i wet 'dry forest

interfaces limited possiblv in its mobility bv
fluctuations in environtTiental moisture
availability.

The apparent absence of a lesideiii uci

forest fauna over the 5 sampling periods at

site K is not surprising given the physical

restraints to site occupation. The site is very

narrow and is subject to frettueni inundation
with no adioiniiig elevated forest areas

available lor temporary dispersal In the bee

lie conununily.

Only ()n[hi>[iha\ius sydneyvnsis Blackbuin
was common to all the wet forest sites wlnlsi

Notopedaha syhestris Matthews, which was
encountered ai wet and dry sclerophytl sites

at Newby's I ane. was also taken in pasiuie

adjoining sites O and H during and im-

mediately after periods of heavy or continual
ramtall.

Within the siud> aiea Diorv^upvx
asckuhfer Matthews is replaced by Ihc closely

related O. incrassatus Matthews with /) in

trav-vtf/MA (previously recorded only from ilu-

Hastings River valley and the ( omboyne
Plateau) actually entering the Manning valley

at 2 of the study sues (I. and Ci). With the ex-

ception of a single mdividual taken at site Ci,

in vsct scleiophyll forest. I) tnirassutus was
rcsincted to rainforest.

1 he 2 hybosorincN, Liparochrus silphoides

Harold and L. fossulatus Wcsiwood, arc ap-

parently mutually exclusive with /-. siiphoides

occupyinK puie rainforest sites whilst the

more mobile /.. fo.ssulaiu.s occupies

sclerophyll sites or wcl sclerophyll-rainforesi

associations.

Several records are of additional interest.

The occurrence of Lepanits u.sfidafus

(Lansberge) represents a significant range ex-

tension southwards from the MacPherson
Range on the Queensland border (Matthews

1974) whilst the occuirence of Aiilampris

nnixinms Matthews at site Ci (clevaiii^n 40 m)
is the first non-moniarte record for the

species. The species was also taken at a sub-

montane gully rainforest in Buladelah State

loresi to the south {Williams and Williams

1983b).

The genus Aptenocanthon does not

penetrate to this study area though it is com-
mon at higher altitudes immediately lo the

uest (Williams aiul Williams 1983a), nor does
Amphistamus pnnionaclus Matthews which
was common both on the C'omboyne F*laleau

and the Dingo lops (Williams and Williams
loc.cit.).

leedinn Behji\ioiir of (htrhnphaiius dunninRi
Harold

In Australia, endemic dung beetles ol 'he

iribe Onihophagini number 170 described

species and all of these are placed in a single

genus. (>nthiii>hii^i4s (Matthews 1972). Most
species are copropliagous whilst a significant

element of the fauna (10 spp.) have been col

lected in association with agaric fungi (Mai-
thews loc.citA, though not all are necessarily

obligate mycctophages. Only Onthophasus
\'t/i\ Maiold had previously been recorded,

amongst the Australian tauna, as eshibumg
carpophagous habiis (Monteilh and Siorey

1981) bui during the main studv (though in-

cidental lo it) we took a number ol On-
fhophaaus dunntUKS Harold adults in a

waiermelon bailed trap, set in wet sclerophyll

loresi regrowih at site I. The species had not

previously been known lo cxhibii even partial

carpophagous (fruil eating) habiis.

*'/ dunnmi^t is known from coastal

sclerophyll foresis from eastern Victoria lo

southern C^ueensland. In addition to being

taken at loadsiools and mushrooms the

species (s also lound in e\cret]ieni and entrails

though Hoinemiss/a (1971) has shown thai

adult O. dunnin^i appear to utili/c only toad-

stools and mushrooms in the provisioning of
their broods.

On Ihc 19 April 1981. 5 adult i>. dunningi
(comprising boifi mates and females) were
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collected in a walernielon baited (rap as nten-

tioned previously. I'he trap consisted o\' a

glass jar positioned above ground ( 1 3 cm iiigli

with a inoutii width of 7.5 cm) over winch
was suspended an inverted ahnniniuni |iie

dish. This configuration afforded a witllh o\'

ca. 2 cm between jar mouth and disli edge for

any insects to gain entry and was originally

intended for the collection of Oiptera. The
height of the trap would have negated any
possibility of incidental entry by the beetles.

In an atiempi to gain some insight into the

frequency wiih which carpophagy occurs in

O. dunniii^i, iwo parallel (rap lines, con-

sisting o'i traps similar lo the one mentioned
above, were positioned at the original capture

site on 21 March 1982. Hach trap line con-

sisted of five traps so that each of the follow-

ing bail types were duplicated and offered

simultaneously: chicken bones, faeces,

mushrooms, watermelon and water (as a con-

trol). The individual baits were weighed to an

approximate wet weight o\ 25-30 grams and

once positioned were examined each day. The

chicken bone and excrement baits were

rcmoN'cd by a goanna, I aranns varins (Shaw)

after 2-5 days, and the mushroom bailed

I raps were removed on the Mh day by the

aiiihors. The melon baits were not removed
unlil the observations were concluded on the

13ih day. The results are shown in Table .V

Though O. (iunniniii adults were collected at

chicken bones and mushrooms none were

capluretl in melon bailetl traps.

C'oncurrenlly wilh this brief field siudy.

several (). dunnini^i adults were placetl int<^ a

large ventilated perspcx container inio which

had been put a large watermelon segmeni and
a damp wad oi cottonwool. Ihey were ex-

amined several times each day aitd nighi over

a period of 7 days. The beetles rested beneath

the cottonwool during daytime and each

night actively \'ci.\ upon the rotting melon.

It would appear from these observations

that Onihophiiiius (lunnin^i is a gcneralisi

feeder (when noi brood provisioning), ex-

hibiling low frequency carpophagous hahils

as pan o{ ils feeding strategy.

Tabic 3. Dung beetles napped ;il siniullaneously offered bail types.

(Letters indicate species, nunieiiils indicate no. of individuals)

Bail Type

Day
.

Trap Line I
1
it 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10-13

a A2 * - ~ . - - ~

b li6 li6 B5 • -

a 112

CI
Dl

in

1)1

••

b Rl {)
*

a 1) {)

b HI 112

a AI Al * *
l—

b Al

1M

A2 Al * *

a (1 (1

b () (»

Chicken bones

Taeces

Watermelon

Mushrooms

Water (control)

A. Otithophagus dunninfii. H. I.ifyarochrus * Trap disUirbed and hail renuivctl hy larunus

fossitlatus. C. Nofopedaria sy Ives iris. 1). varius

Au/acopris maximus. ** Trap removed by aulhor.
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K1IIKINU--S Willi.uns. (. \ .uid Willi.ims, I i I'^K^), A sui \i*y

»orncmis\/a. d I (l^'^D Mv.cmphaj-.nis ^'' '''^" ^Pl><Hlmi.K-. llyhosorinac .i.ul

brt'CilinK in ihc Ausiralian duiin luvilc. On S,ai ahac-inac K olcopicia: Scatabacidaf) Iro.n

Mailhcws. I (i, (1^72), A icvision ol iho

St.arabai,*mc iliinv; hcclk-s ol Aiisiralia. I. Iiihc

Oiithopli.tvmi I/n/ ./ /ooi. Su/>f>l S,r. V:

M.IIIIK'WS, 1 (. (I'P-l) \ K-\1S|,M1 1)1 ilio

Scar;ibiioini- duiu' hi-tilis ol \usiialia 2 liibc

iiKill wci U)K"sts tit coastal New South Wales,

Tait I: Nowia lo Ni-wiastJc If/v/ ml Mui;.,

'H-ti: 4: 4S,

Willtatns, (. A aiul U ilh.iins. I ( 1'>S l.i) A siii soy

it I I lu- Xpluuliinai.'. H vbosoi inac arul

Staiabaiiiiac (( ok'iipicT a; Scat aliacidai:) Ironi

SMI. ill \M'l hufsis ot tiiasial Nfu Snuih Wales,

Tail 2. llamiifjIoM lops id [|io (oinhoviic
Se;uaban,n \uM .1 /.,nl

.
Sum/ S.'' -V VImcmi I ulonan \'a(. 100: 2^ M).

'*"'
\\illiains.(. A, am! Wdlianis. I . (

I4HMi), A sui \e\

Ntontcilh. (. H Ami Sion-s, K I tl'JSl) Ihc ,,1 i lu- Aphodnnac. llvbosoiiiKu- a lui

bioloKN ol ( i-f>luiliKlfsmiu\. a I'liiiis ot duiu' SLaiahaemai- (( ojiopii-ia: Scaiabaeidac) tiorti

bccllcs \\\iw\\ svnliu-M/es iIuiim" tioin plant small uci tousis ..t toaslal Now South Walcs-
inatonal [i oli-optcia S, a i a I'ae id ac ; I'.m \_ Hnhuii-lah to latt'c, lulonan Nut. KH):
Scaiabaciiiai) \frin (hi \tin JOlJ) 2*^,1 77. 98105.
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